Gaywood Valley
Conservation Group
Walk along the Gaywood River
8th April 2019
Photos with thanks to Hamish, John and Ian
Members just left the car park near Salters Sanctuary
Walking along Salters Road
An inquisitive swan
Barriers placed as a part of the Heritage River Project
Barriers placed as a part of the Heritage River Project
Dandelions in abundance
Rubbish dump near the river
Walking along the riverside
Duck and ducklings in a large pond near Kettlewell Lane
Momma Duck is not far behind
Drinkers have been busy
More rubbish and litter near to Kettlewell Lane
Rue leaved saxifrage growing on a moss covered wall
16th Century bridge over the river
Part of the old town wall and a WWII Bunker
Walking towards Gaywood along the cycle track
Returning through Salters Sanctuary
Barriers around damaged seat in Salters Sanctuary